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A STRATEGIC  
ASSET MINDSET 
Explore and evaluate the critical factors that will 
define and drive success for the future of assets.

Transform and develop customer focused planning, 
embrace a sustainable vision and enhance advanced 
analytics for digital transformation within your 
organisation. Learn perceptible strategies for excelling 
organisational assets through a selection of case 
studies, expert commentaries, panel discussions and 
engaging brainstorming group activities.

Join an exceptional lineup of asset management 
experts to discover the latest trends, best practice 
strategies, and innovative solutions to enhance asset 
management performance. Gain practical tools to 
extend your asset life-cycle, improve planning, and 
avoid costly downtime.

▶ Explore risk & strategic planning visualisation 
methods

▶ Analyse & utilise data as an essential asset

▶ Develop & shift operational and life-cycle planning

▶ Innovative practices to transform and grow  
(old world vs new)

WHO WILL ATTEND? 
Chief, Director, General Manager, Senior Manager and 
Manager of:

 ▶ Asset Management / Operations
 ▶ Asset Performance
 ▶ Planning / Strategy
 ▶ Networking Services / Management
 ▶ Reliability / Engineering / Maintenance
 ▶ Business Improvement
 ▶ Infrastructure / Projects
 ▶ Energy Networks
 ▶ Rail Networks
 ▶ Fleet Management
 ▶ Local Government
 ▶ Mining Assets
 ▶ Water Infrastructure
 ▶ Roads
 ▶ Capital Works / Programs / Expenditure Planning
 ▶ Manufacturing plants
 ▶ Facilities Management / Buildings
 ▶ Property Assets

WHAT OUR DELEGATES ARE SAYING

Fantastic initiation to leadership/
management with some real 

practical tools to take back and 
implement in the workplace. 

Extremely motivating and thought-
provoking. Has Given me an insight 
into how leadership/management 

skills influence the workplace

    Liquid Learning is more than just 
another conference - they create an 
experience of growth and inspiration 

through real human connection. With 
a breadth of delegates, interesting 
session styles, quality content and 
exceptional venues, these events  
are a professional and personal 

investment with true reward.

Very worthwhile and 
incredibly valuable. 

Liquid Learning is excellent.  
Really flawless, thank you.

I really enjoyed the content, as well as 
the breakout activities. It was good 

to reflect on how those frameworks/
tools relate to me and just hearing 

the experiences of others.
Enjoyed the online experience!



EVENT KICK-OFF 10:00 - 10:40

Join Liquid Learning and your chair, Andrej Fredericks, for this opening kick-off session, and start to unpack our conference theme, 
leading with strength, outline your desired learning outcomes and prepare for two days of incredible speakers, senior leaders, expert 
deep-dives and unmissable panel discussions!

DEFINE A SUSTAINABLE VISION   
CASE STUDY 10:45 - 11:40

Get ready for a thought-provoking deep-dive as Andy outlines a process safety-focused vision for leading New Zealand’s energy sector 
to a low-carbon future. Gain insight into safety over reliability, an alternative to evolving organisational culture, and pave the way to 
analyse and forecast for long-term results.

Andrew Sibley 
General Manager, Innovation & Ventures  
Contact Energy

ASSETS, FACILITIES & OPERATIONS - THE STRATEGIC LINK   
INTERVIEW 11:55 - 12:55

The day-to-day operations and responsibilities in assets and facilities are vastly similar. Asset structure should align to the overarching 
facility objectives, providing clarity to organisational asset management priorities and goals, as well as a clear direction on ways 
to achieve them. This process is critical, and it lays the foundation for forecasting future asset plans. In this strategically focused 
discussion, we will cover the link between the roles and why working together will contribute to optimising operational performance, 
minimising whole life-cycle costs and support an organisation’s corporate goals. 

Ian Davies 
Asset Manager  
The Selwyn Foundation

A FUTURE PERSPECTIVE ON IMPROVING ASSETS    
CASE STUDY 1:00 - 1:50

Ian will present the asset management journey of the NZ Police, a fresh look into improving and forecasting the current practices, 
processes and systems. He will offer insight into the challenges faced and give advice on reflecting and re-evaluating the performance 
of existing assets, as well as enhancing acquisition and disposal processes.

Ian Williams 
Manager, Property 
New Zealand Police

CHRISTCHURCH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT’S ASSET MANAGEMENT JOURNEY   
CASE STUDY 2:50 - 3:50

Nick will present CIAL’s asset management journey. He will offer insight into the challenges faced and give advice on how to drive 
maximal organisational value.

Nick Flack 
Manager, Asset Planning & Maintenance 
Christchurch International Airport Limited

PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS FOR INNOVATION   
CASE STUDY 3:55 - 4:35

In our final session of the day, Rachel unpacks new approaches to strategising and implementing methodologies with her expertise in 
developing community infrastructure assets across New Zealand.

Predictive analytics can help organisations forecast future outcomes based on historical data and analytics techniques. Growing 
volumes and types of data can produce valuable insights into improving asset performance and predicting better outcomes. Advance 
your mindset and improve your organisational assets through advanced decision making, structured service designs, and detailed 
outcome frameworks that excel resources.

Rachel Haggerty 
Director, Strategy, Planning & Performance 
Capital & Coast District Health Board

LAND TRANSPORT ASSET MANAGEMENT DATA STANDARD   
CASE STUDY 4:35 - 5:15

The current status of transport asset data in New Zealand is inconsistent and incomplete making it difficult to exchange, compare, 
benchmark and analyse land transport data. This makes it difficult to unlock the potential of digital engineering across infrastructure 
types and the asset life-cycle. In this engaging session, Jane will share how the Asset Management Data Standard (AMDS) is 
improving the land transport information to support better investment decision-making about our roads, highways, bicycles, 
cycleways, and what sits on and under them.

Jane Strange 
Standard Development Stream Lead, AMDS project , Digital & Workspace 
NZ Transport Agency
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TEACHING OLD DOGS NEW TRICKS   
CASE STUDY 10:00 - 10:45

In today’s environment where organisations must continually navigate both the rapid pace of innovation and tough regulatory 
pressures, it is paramount for asset managers to succeed in change management during this age of disruption. This swift pace means 
that asset managers should not look at change the same way as they have in the past. In this engaging opening keynote prepare to 
take on the next wave of transformation by adapting and evolving a change management strategy for your assets. Explore new ways 
to influence from the side and change crucial plans based on the circumstances, while still sticking to your guns.

Lisa Drysdale 
Team Leader, Asset Management,  
Integrated Catchment Management 
Waikato Regional Council

BEYOND THE TECHNICAL   
CASE STUDY 10:50 - 11:50

It is crucial for asset managers to be equipped with non-technical skills. Explore how to integrate technical skills with non-technical 
capabilities and see asset management from a different perspective.

Peter Kohler Founder and Director Capability Partners Asset Management

FORECASTING ASSET LIFE-CYCLES AND RISK   
CASE STUDY 12:05 - 1:05

A shared vision, strategy and action plan is the foundation for a successful life-cycle asset management program. Join Peter as he 
draws on his career with NZDF as a General Manager in Property, through an integrated approach to optimising the life-cycle of 
your assets through planning, analysis and timely execution. Reach a consensus on business objectives, prepare a plan for successful 
program implementation, and prioritise addressing risks to achieve a sustainable forecast of assets.

Peter Cunninghame 
Head of Property, Facilities & Security  
Te Papa Museum

IMPLEMENTING A CUSTOMER-FOCUSED STRATEGY   
EXPERT COMMENTARY 1:10 - 2:00

A practical change management strategy enables a smooth transition for assets and facilitates faster adoption of newly implemented 
systems. As the demand for delivering a superior customer experience increases, it is crucial to develop and design a strategy 
that reflects this. Creating and refining an emergent change strategy ensures a well-ordered transition, engaging stakeholders 
and establishing the language of records and information across all divisions. Build a business case for your asset strategies while 
demonstrating the linkage between asset performance and operational efficiency.

Leendert Van Ginkel Independent Asset Management Consultant Vanginkel Partners

ASSET MANAGEMENT TAKES CENTRE STAGE   
PANEL 3:00 - 4:00

Given the benefits of successful asset management and the multiple frameworks available, why do asset management programs fail? 
Asset management requires a well-organised, detailed approach. Our panel of asset leaders will discuss the systematic and consistent 
focus on asset challenges through strategic planning, resilience, and provide a glimpse into forecasting the future.

Lisa Drysdale 
Team Leader, Asset Management,  
Integrated Catchment Management  
Waikato Regional Council
Ted Anderson 
Group Manager Assets  
South Waikato District Council

IMPROVING THE RESILIENCE OF ASSETS   
CASE STUDY 4:05 - 4:55

2020 has will certainly go down in history as the year for resilience worldwide, and asset management is no exception. Join Ray as he 
shares how Wellington Electricity is continuously improving the resilience of the network over time.

Ray Hardy  
General Manager, Asset Management 
Wellington Electricity

LOOKING BACK & STEPPING FORWARD   
ROUNDTABLE 5:10 - 5:30

Predicting the future of asset management is a tricky task, and in a volatile environment, the process becomes even more challenging. 
Technology advancements complicate the process as well, and asset managers recognise change as the only constant. So what are 
some trends managers are following to see where this field is headed?

This interactive roundtable is an opportunity to reflect on the ideas, strategies and tools discussed over the last two days, and how to 
transform the newfound knowledge into a strategic asset mindset for the future.

Andre Fredericks Asset Management Specialist Quest Lifecycle Management

Tracy Massam 
Asset Manager  
Tamaki Regeneration 

David Walker 
Market Development Leader, New Zealand  
GHD New Zealand
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Booking Form
Event Reference: AMNZ0420Z - W
Priority Code: I

2nd Asset Management Summit
18 - 19  November 2020
Online | Wellington

Registration Information

Delegate Information

Organisation Name

Address Suburb State Postcode

Booking Contact Information

Title Full Name  Position Email Phone

# Title Full Name or TBA Position Email

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2 Day Summit $1895 + GST = ($2179.25) $2295 + GST = ($2639.25)

Discounted off standard rates : Save up to $400 All prices listed in NZ Dollars

Options (per person)
  Qty

Early Bird Rate
Register and pay by 30 October

Standard Rate

Group
Discounts 
Available:

10% off  
Standard Rate 
Team of 3 - 4

15% off  
Standard Rate 
Team of 5 - 7

20% off  
Standard Rate 
Team of  8 - 9

30% off  
Standard Rate 
Team of 10 +

Partner
Discount

Members of supporting 
organisations receive a special 
10% discount off standard rates! 

TOTAL 
incl GST

 

Conditions: Group discounts apply for bookings made simultaneously. Only one discount applies. Group discounts apply to standard rates only. Group discounts are not applicable to Value Plus, Super Saver and Early Bird rates.
Discounts cannot be applied retrospectively and must be claimed at the time of booking. Liquid Learning Limited reserves the right to have sole discretion on an organisation’s eligibility for discounts.

Note: Course materials included. Travel and accommodation are NOT included. Registration options are per person only.

Registration Policy: If you are unable to attend this event, you may send a substitute 
delegate in your place at no additional cost. Please advise us of any substitutions as 
soon as possible. Alternatively, you may transfer your registration to another event run 
by Liquid Learning Limited. A 10% service fee may apply. Should you wish to cancel 
your registration, please notify us in writing as soon as possible and a credit note will be 
issued. This credit note will be valid for use at any future event held by Liquid Learning 
Limited in twelve months following the date of issue. Cancellation notifications received 
less than 14 days from the event running will receive a credit note to the value of the 
registration fee less a service fee of $400 plus GST. Liquid Learning Limited does 
not provide refunds for cancellation. The prices above are based on one person per 
registration. It is not possible for multiple people to attend within any day of the event on 
a single registration. Split tickets, i.e. a different person attending each day of the event, 
can be arranged. A fee will apply. Please call us for details. Liquid Learning Limited takes 
all care to produce high-quality events that deliver as promised. All advertised details are 
correct at time of publishing. However, when circumstances beyond our control prevail, 

we reserve the right to change program content, facilitators or venues. We also reserve 
the right to cancel or reschedule events if circumstances arise whereby the performance 
of the event is no longer feasible, possible or legal. Liquid Learning Limited will not 
be responsible for any loss or damage arising from any changes to or cancelling or 
rescheduling of an event. If an event is cancelled or rescheduled, Liquid Learning Limited 
will make every effort to contact every registered delegate. If an event is cancelled or you 
are unable to attend the rescheduled event, you will be issued with a credit note valid for 
use towards any future Liquid Learning Limited event held in the twelve months following 
the date of issue. 

Disclaimer: Liquid Learning Limited has taken due care in selecting qualified 
professionals as its authors and course facilitators. The information provided by course 
facilitators is not produced by Liquid Learning Limited and should not be regarded as 
advice. Liquid Learning Limited accepts no responsibility for reliance on such information 
and recommends that its clients seek further professional advice.

Privacy Statement: Liquid Learning Limited is committed to your privacy. All information 
collected on this registration will be held in the strictest of confidence and in accordance 
with the Privacy Act 1988. Liquid Learning Limited will add your information to a secure 
database. This will be used primarily to contact you for ongoing research, product 
development and notice of future events and services offered by Liquid Learning Limited. 
Occasionally you may receive information from organisations associated with Liquid 
Learning Limited. If you do not wish to receive such information please tick this box: c

To update or have your details deleted please advise our Database team at Liquid 
Learning Limited, Level 18, Huawei Centre, 120 Albert Street, Auckland 1010  
New Zealand, PH: +64 9 927 1500, email: database@liquidlearning.co.nz

© 2020 Liquid Learning Limited IRD 104 - 525 - 695

Payment Details  Payment is required prior to attending this event

Authority  Authorising Manager’s Details: This registration is invalid without a signature

Email this form to: registration@liquidlearning.co.nz  or  Call us on: +64 9 927 1500      

c Credit Card 

c Cheque (payable to Liquid Learning Limited) 

c Electronic Funds Transfer 

c Please invoice me:

      Purchase Order No. #   

Credit Card Details - Please charge my credit card for this registration: 
Card Type    c Visa       c MasterCard      c American Express

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) 
Please transfer funds directly to:
Westpac New Zealand Limited
Account Name: Liquid Learning Limited
Account No: 03 0252 0863638-00
SWIFT Code: WPACNZ2W 
  

Amount
 
  

 
 
Please quote ref AMNZ0420Z - W
and registrant name

Note: 2% surcharge applies to American Express payments

Card Number Expiry

CVV                     Full Name as on card

Cardholder’s Contact Number Signature 

X

/

Name Position Phone 

Email Signature 

X
Date

Your Investment


